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Abstract. DKI Jakarta Provincial Government is increasing the activation of pedestrian 

paths with the aim of making the DKI Jakarta region a pedestrian-friendly city so as to 

reduce the use of private vehicles that use fuel oil that can cause congestion, air pollution 

that has the potential to damage the environment. DKI Jakarta Provincial Government has 

also revived the development of urban equipment such as infrastructure and pedestrian 

sidewalks to encourage citizens to explore the city on foot. Pedestrian paths can now be 

sidewalks, walkways, squares, and malls. This study aims to evaluate the concept of 

Revitalization pedestrian path on Raden Saleh Raya Street and whether they meet the 

design criteria of pedestrian paths and whether there is an increase in the number of 

residents walking in the area. This study uses quantitative methods. The results show that 

pedestrian path on Raden Saleh Raya Street are used by pedestrians but some parts of the 

pedestrian path are used for selling activities, parking motorcycles so that the pedestrian 

lane has not provided complete comfort so that an improvement strategy is needed to 

improve pedestrian comfort so that the number of pedestrians using pedestrian path on 

Jalan Raden Saleh, Central Jakarta, has increased. 
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1 Introduction 

The city is one of the location that is considered to have complex problems in human life 

because it is influenced by the activities of its users and adapts to the needs of the times and 

lives [1]. The city as a process has visible results compared to areas outside the city, is more 

prominent in its development and emphasizes the economic aspect so that the economic life of 

its people is realized [2]. In addition, cities are also seen as being able to affect human life in 

various fields which has an impact on the emergence of increasingly complex problems that 

need to be solved [3]. Poor urban spatial planning affects the spatial structure of a city or certain 

areas within a city, making it obviously difficult to restore its original state [4]. This is because 
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urban development is basically aimed at the benefit of the community/citizens of the city. This 

development continues to happen continuously and there is no effort to prevent it, but sooner or 

later this will have a long-term impact on the suffering of the people and will increase the 

burden on the provincial and municipal governments. At present, the main issues in urban 

design cannot wait for central government subsidies, but must be carried out by local 

governments independently within the framework of self-governing local government. 

Therefore, the mentality must be changed so that what is programmed can really support the 

attractiveness of the city market for investors who want to invest their capital there. Improving 

the ability to manage municipal government and utilize local resources, the implementation of 

decentralization and autonomy in the design of integrated and functional urban spaces are 

important parts of urban development planning. In this case, a Design City product must be 

designed in a SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Timed) manner that can 

be defined as the result of urban design that is specific to local conditions, measurable, 

applicable, and practical, and can be completed within a specified period of time [5]. To achieve 

this, a study or action plan (Action Plan/ Action Program) is needed. A city center designed as a 

good city is one that must provide free but orderly traffic, be it pedestrian activities along with 

the activities of wheeled or four-wheeled vehicles [6]. Reality deviates from actual experience, 

the distribution of space for vehicle activity is wider than the space for activity and this is very 

unfair. The city center as a pedestrian-friendly area will slowly be degraded and abandoned as 

pedestrians turn to vehicle dependence due to its function as an eco-friendly city. In relation to 

the explanation above, according to the author's observations, in the case of major cities in 

Indonesia including the Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta, there are still very limited areas 

that are specifically designed with the provision of paths for pedestrians or pedestrians. 

Although various real estate designs have adopted the concept of residential areas that provide 

pedestrian or pedestrian access, the location is far from the center of the capital city. Therefore, 

the provincial government of the Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta promotes the revival of 

pedestrian paths with the aim of making the Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta a more 

pedestrian-friendly city. The growth of city infrastructure and facilities such as pedestrian 

crossings has also been revived as a promise of the provincial government in the Special Capital 

Region (DKI) Jakarta to encourage city dwellers to explore the city on foot [7]. For this reason, 

a solution is needed, namely by Revitalization an area, building or city. Revitalization is an 

effort to revive a building, area or city so as to improve material aspects, economic aspects and 

social aspects [8]. One of the areas that can be revitalized is the pedestrian crossing area. A 

pedestrian crossing is a special location or path that people can walk through [9]. Today, 

pedestrian crossings can be sidewalks or pedestrians, highways, sidewalks, squares, and 

commercial centers [10]. Currently, the paradigm of urban planning is shifting from a private 

vehicle-oriented approach to a pedestrian-friendly approach that encourages a healthier urban 

culture and seeks to support the use of public transportation. The Provincial Government of the 

Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta through the Jakarta Capital Region (DKI) Highways 
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Office has successfully completed a revitalization project of ten (10) pedestrian road sections 

for pedestrians in five capital areas [11]. The location is in South Jakarta, namely on Jalan 

Senopati, Jalan Suryo and Jalan Wolter Monginsidi, as well as Jalan Tebet Raya Suite and West 

Jakarta on Jalan Duri Kosambi Raya. Then to West Jakarta to Jalan Puri Wangi and Jalan 

Pesanggrahan. In East Jakarta, it is located on Jalan Layur, and in North Jakarta it is inside the 

Gorontalo Triangle Park, namely on Jalan Gorontalo Raya, Jalan Gadang and Jalan Gorontalo 

II. In Central Jakarta it is located on Raden Saleh Raya Street. The pedestrian path that will be 

revitalized must certainly be able to adapt to the needs of pedestrians and function optimally to 

support activities or activities in the city. Walking is an integral part of other activities. 

Therefore, it is necessary to have good pedestrian crossing planning to support all pedestrian 

activities more comfortably, safely and efficiently. In the case of pedestrian or pedestrian design 

planning, special attention should be paid to the design elements as well as the criteria for 

pedestrian crossings (safety, comfort, humanity and completeness) including related regulations 

so that all such factors are interconnected. The research entitled Evaluation of the Concept of 

Pedestrian Lane Revitalization on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Jakarta, aims to evaluate 

the Concept of Pedestrian Lane Revitalization whether it meets the criteria for the design of 

pedestrian paths or not and by Revitalization pedestrian paths on Raden Saleh Raya Street, the 

number of pedestrians on the streets in the area will be known whether it has increased or not. 

2 Literature Review 

Revitalization is one of the development strategies in seeking preservation in an area or building 

so that there is an increase in vitality or revive vitality that once existed before but has faded 

[11]. Revitalization can be done in three ways, namely by means of economic renewal, rebirth 

of social values and physical regeneration [12]. 

Pedestrian comes from the Greek language, starting from the word pedos which means foot, so 

pedestrian can be interpreted as a pedestrian or a person who walks, while the road is a medium 

on earth that makes it easier for humans to walk so that pedestrians can be interpreted as the 

movement or movement of people or humans from one place as a point of departure to another 

as a destination by using the walking mode where in Indonesia it is better known as  sidewalk, 

which means a small lane 1.5 to 2 meters wide [13]. 

Revitalization of pedestrian paths can be done by regenerating the physical focus on improving 

physical aspects such as repairing and realigning the physical condition of the path. The 

pedestrian path can be defined as one of the open spaces that is part of a road that is the barrier 

between buildings and a street that has aesthetic and comfort elements to support urban vitality 

[14]. 
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Some of the aspects that affect pedestrian comfort are safety aspects, security aspects, 

temperature and weather, conditions and environment, pedestrian path accessibility, pedestrian 

path facilities [15]. While, some of the factors that affect pedestrian comfort are circulation, 

climate, noise, smells or smells, shape, security, hygiene, beauty [16]. 

The typology of pedestrian space is Pedestrian space on the Side of the Road (Sidewalk), 

Pedestrian Space on the Water Side (Promenade), Pedestrian Space in the Commercial/Office 

Area (Arcade), Pedestrian Space in RTH (Green Pathway), Pedestrian Space Underground 

(Underground), Pedestrian Space Above Ground (Elevated) [17]. 

3 Methods 

Before conducting this study, researchers previously approached by reviewing several articles in 

national journals and international journals from three (3) similar studies that had been carried 

out at a previous time. The study is needed to understand what methods were usually used by 

previous researchers. From the results of the study, the right research method can be selected or 

determined in accordance with the research to be carried out. From several studies that have 

been carried out previously, the research entitled Evaluation of the Concept of Pedestrian Path 

Revitalization on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Jakarta, is to use a quantitative approach that 

focuses on how the concept of pedestrian path on  Raden Saleh Street, Central Jakarta after 

revitalization. The data collection was carried out by literature studies, observations and 

interviews or interviews with pedestrians on the pedestrian path. In the early stages of this 

research, it is carried out through the process of describing the research background for the 

disclosure of facts in the field then formulating the problems that occur to obtain research 

objectives. There are two stages of research carried out in this study including observation and 

interviews. Observations were obtained from direct observation to the research site which 

became a case study in this study. From the results of field observations, researchers will get the 

primary and secondary data that researchers need as charts in conducting research. In the 

obervation stage, researchers will carry out several previous stages including the following 

literature studies in this case are carried out to obtain variables that will be studied in the 

observation stage. The literature study was obtained from previous or previous similar research. 

From this study, the researcher looked for the similarity of variables which the researcher then 

adjusted to the architectural theories that the researcher used in this study, so that the variables 

found in the literature review chapter were obtained. Researchers are also looking for literature 

studies on the theories and standards of pedestrian path revitalization. The source of this 

literature study is obtained from national and international journal articles, national and 

international proceedings articles, books or other library sources accessed via the internet using 

a laptop or computer. Observation Equipment used by researchers in making observations in the 

study entitled Evaluation of the Concept of Pedestrian Lane Revitalization on Raden Saleh Raya 
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Street, Central Jakarta is as follows cameras are used to record events and document all the 

information contained in the field in the form of photographs. The camera used is a mobile 

phone camera. The results of the documentation are then visually researched and then described 

and classified based on the categories contained in the variables. Image Document or DED 

(detailed engineering design) on the Pedestrian Path on Raden Saleh Street, Central Jakarta or 

the Grand Design of the pedestrian path in DKI Jakarta. Image documents or DED (detailed 

engineering design) on the Pedestrian Path on Jalan Raden Saleh, Central Jakarta are needed to 

clarify the location of the site and the existing conditions as well as research objects in detail 

that can be obtained from the Jakarta Special Capital Region (DKI) Bina Marga Office. 

Notebooks or notes and stationery that will be used to take notes, write, sketch or draw 

important things contained on the Pedestrian Path on Jalan Raden Saleh, Central Jakarta during 

direct observation or survey. 

The place or location of the research is the Pedestrian Path on Raden Saleh Street, Central 

Jakarta, which has been revitalized. This research is carried out on weekdays or even every day 

depending on the data needed to see the activities or activities of pedestrians on the Pedestrian 

Path or pedestrians in the Raden Saleh Raya Street Area, Central Jakarta. 

The population of this study is as strong as the support of structuring forces and researchers and 

the government who have a role or influence in the process of Revitalization pedestrian path on 

Raden Saleh Street, Central Jakarta. Because the population is large, samples will be used. 

The sample of this study was selected using initially by means of simple random sampling 

(simple). According to the simple random sampling technique can be interpreted as a sampling 

technique from members of the population that is carried out randomly by not paying attention 

to the strata contained in that population.  The samples are grouped and the criteria for selecting 

respondents are as follows the Pedestrians on Jalan Raden Saleh, Central Jakarta, namely parties 

who use pedestrian path on Raden Saleh Street, Central Jakarta. Some of the questions that will 

be given to respondents are related to the identity of pedestrians, the reasons why they pass 

through raden saleh street, at what time to pass raden saleh street which is supported by data on 

the consideration of pedestrian concepts, how many pedestrians every day, whether there are 

other road supporters from the busway station and others so that they can use pedestrians on 

raden saleh street to walk and whether there is a large box Lorong whose contents are cables  

electricity, water and telephone on the raden saleh road and if any, what is the excavation 

system if there is damage, whether it interferes with the pedestrian path or not, whether there are 

path for disabled and cyclists, whether there are trees in the pedestrian path and whether or not 

the trees interfere with walking activities and whether or not the path clash with other path on 

the pedestrian. Associated with the objectives and methods of approach of this research, the data 

collection and analysis techniques for this research carried out are documents: that related 

documents in the form of writings, images, photos, videos, audio-visual, notes: related records 
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that have been archived, people: information from those involved or giving decisions, physical 

artifacts: related physical objects, road users. Furthermore, To arrange the activities and 

processes in this research, the data collection methods can be divided into several process 

including collection of primary data, namely by making direct observations or observations with 

the object of study, secondary data, namely by conducting a survey or review of the research 

site directly which is carried out in a few days or weeks depending on the overall data 

acquisition needed for this study, conducting literature studies by collecting books, articles in 

national and international journals both accredited and unaccredited or on national and 

international proceedings related to rules, norms, guidelines regarding the Characteristics and 

image of a pedestrian path, collection of theories regarding the theory and standards of 

pedestrian path revitalization. 

4 Results and Analysis 

The Provincial Government of the Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta through the Jakarta 

Special Capital Region (DKI) Bina Marga Office successfully completed a revitalization project 

of ten (10) pedestrian paths in five capital areas including the Central Jakarta Administrative 

City, located on Raden Saleh Raya Street. 

 

Figure 1 Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Java 

 

Based on the typology of pedestrian space, the pedestrian path on Raden Saleh Raya Street in 

central Jakarta is a pedestrian space on the side of the road (Sidewalk) with a pedesetrian width 

of 2-3 meters on the left and right sides and a road width of 7 meters. 
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Figure 2 Pedestrian Path in Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Java 

 

From the calculation results that have been obtained, in a series of studies that have been carried 

out, researchers conducted a survey where the results of the number of pedestrians passing on 

Raden Saleh Raya Street, were an average of 196/12 hours of pedestrians. Therefore, the 

population in this study was set at 196 pedestrians (Table 1). 

Table 1 Results of Pedestrian Research on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Jakarta 

No. Time Range Average Number of 
Pedestrians 

1 08.00-12.00 (Morning-Noon) 60 
2 12.00-16.00 (Noon-Afternoon) 80 
3 16.00-20.00 (Afternoon-Night) 56 

TOTAL 196/12 HOURS 

 

In this study, the assessment criteria to be used are based on the theory presented in the 

literature review, namely the factors that affect comfort for pedestrians (Table 2). 

Table 2 Criteria for Assessing Pedestrian Research on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central 

Jakarta 

No. Aspects and Comfort Factors Analysis Results Recommendations 

1 Safety 

a. The existence of security 

guards as surveillance on 

unsafe paths that can lead to 

crimes that threaten safety. 

There are no security guards 

along the pedestrian path on 

Raden Saleh Raya Street, 

Central Jakarta 

We recommend using 

CCTV so that it can 

minimize crimes if a 

crime occurs will be 

recorded by CCTV 
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No. Aspects and Comfort Factors Analysis Results Recommendations 

2 Security 

a. There is a flat surface on the 

pedestrian path and no 

holes. 

Pedestrian paths have a flat 

surface using conblock 

material. 

For pedestrian paths with 

disabilities, they use yellow 

guiding block material, square 

in shape and have 2 textures, 

namely round and long straight 

lines. 

 
There are box-shaped holes for 

the excavation of water and gas 

pipes along pedestrian paths for 

people with disabilities that can 

cause people with disabilities to 

fall or stumble if they pass 

through them  

We recommend that the 

box where the water and 

gas pipes are dug does not 

interfere with pedestrian 

path for people with 

disabilities. 

3 Hygiene 

a. There are trash cans located 

between 15-20 meters along the 

pedestrian path on Raden Saleh 

Raya Street Central Jakarta 

b. Wet and dry bins are provided 

 Along the pedestrian path on 

Raden Saleh Raya Street 

Central Jakarta there is only 1 

trash can and there are no trash 

cans available for wet and dry 

garbage, all garbage is 

We recommend that trash 

cans be provided in the 

form of wet and dry trash 

cans spaced between 15-

20 meters apart 
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No. Aspects and Comfort Factors Analysis Results Recommendations 

combined in 1 trash can. 

4 Aesthetics 

a. Paying attention in terms of 

shape, color composition of 

plant arrangements and 

pavement elements 

There are plants and trees but 

they are not yet visible for their 

color and shape composition.

 
For the pavement elements the 

color and visual composition is 

good enough. 

The color composition 

and types of plants are 

more varied for a more 

attractive visual 

appearance 

5 Noise 

a. Using regularly arranged 

patterns and meetings to 

reduce/reflect noise 

There is vegetation in the form 

of trees and shrubs as a barrier 

but only part of the path, some 

of which are not. 

There are street vendors at 

several points of the pedestrian 

path that cause crowds 

 

 

 

Laying vegetation with a 

regularly arranged pattern 

along the pedestrian path. 

A special place is 

provided for the selling 

area, pedestrian paths are 

used for pedestrians only. 

 

6 Scents and smells 

a. The curb must be covered 

b. Covering material on the 

drainage network must always 

be kept clean 

There is a section of the 

sidewalk that is not covered but 

does not cause odors. 
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No. Aspects and Comfort Factors Analysis Results Recommendations 

7 Temperature and Weather 

a. Tree planting as a shade from 

the sun's rays 

b. Creation of shelters, gazebos 

to protect from the weather (hot 

or rainy) 

There are trees as shade from 

sunlight with a maximum 

height of 10 meters with a 

distance between trees of about 

5-10 meters but not on all 

pedestrian paths and there are 

no shelters / gazebos along the 

pedestrian path. 

Trees are provided along 

the pedestrian path and 

shelters and gazebos are 

provided. 

8 Environmental Conditions 

a. Cleanliness of the 

surrounding air 

The road along the pedestrian 

path is quite densely traveled 

by motor vehicles and causes 

pollution. 

Pedestrians are advised to 

use public transportation 

so as not to increase the 

density of motor vehicles 

passing through the road. 

9 Pedestrian Path Accessibility 

a. Ease of pedestrian access to 

use public/public 

transportation 

No public transportation 

through Raden saleh street in 

Central Jakarta 

Public transportation 

route provided on Raden 

Saleh Raya Street Central 

Jakarta 

10 Pedestrian Trail Facilities 

a. Availability of public seats 

or toilets 

 There are no public toilets 

available and seats are only 

available at one point along the 

pedestrian path.. 

 

Public seating and 

restrooms are provided at 

several points along the 

pedestrian path. 

5 Conclusion 

The pedestrian path on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Jakarta is one of the pedestrian path 

that has been revitalized by the DKI Jakarta Government. The typology of the pedestrian path 

on Raden Saleh Raya Street, Central Jakarta is the pedestrian space on the side of the road 

(Sidewalk) with a pedestrian width of 2-3 meters on the left and right sides and a road width of 

7 meters. The condition of revitalization after being revitalized is quite good but a strategy of 

improvement is needed in the future in order to improve pedestrian comfort so that more and 

more people walk on the pedestrian path. 

CCTV is needed for surveillance in pedestrian path so as to minimize the occurrence of crime. 

Boxes for excavation of water pipes and others should preferably be made with special paths so 

as not to interfere with the paths of pedestrians with disabilities. A place to sell street vendors is 

provided so that the pedestrian path is used only for pedestrians. Provide pedestrian facilities in 

the form of seats, trash cans, stops/shalters, public toilets at the netted points along the 

pedestrian path. There are trees or vegetation along the pedestration path with distance, 

composition, color with regular patterns so as to provide a better and aesthetic visual 
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appearance. The recommendation can be realized if the pedestrian path is widened by 1-2 

meters. 
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